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"SHAKY."
The Zig-Lg Methods Em-
ployed by Mercenary
Men.
•
It is a notable fact that the people of
Atlanta and elsewhere are Wettish% to
be thoroughly cosiviticed that worthless
compounds become "shaky" at all new
innovations, while an honest prepare.
tion never fears opposition. We do not
propose to "wipe out" others, as the
field of operation Is large, and we ac-
cord to one anti all the same privileges
we enjoy. We are not so far lost to Lue-
llen principled as to !Illy oth-
er remedy as a fraud, or Imitatiou, or as
containing a vegetable poison, the ef-
fects of which are horrible to mutton-
plate. The alarm need not be sounded,
for there Is ample roost' for all declining
and-potash, i-risn ell pine-top, slop-water corn-po 
hone bottle of II. B. B. IA Mork. valu-
able in effects than half a dozen of au
ether preparstion, we won't get m
*Nan it. If len bottles of B. II B. rime*
it emir of blood poison u huh otliere
cm11,1 not cure at all, It only proves that
It. B. It. is far the beet medicine. Like it," on (?ct. 12the
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remedy in No short a (line a ith 541 la*
advertising?
It must be toinfeesied that it is because
B. B. B. has proven itself to possess
merit in the curs of blood, skin and kid-
ney dileases. Hundreds of home certifi-
cates attest the fact of our dein' that in
Atlanta and many other points B. B. B.
Is "on top," anti- will stay there.
Many persons desire to know how the
B. B. B. item on the system. By enter-
ing the circulation, it modifies the vi-
tiated blood globules, increasea the red
corpuscles, antagonizes all poison, vi-
talize.; and regenerated the flagging
forces furnishes the. pabulum for rich,
new blood, eliminates all poison through
ohe secretions, and increases the appe-
tite, while, by its wonderful action upon
the 'ores of the•skiti, the kidneys, liver
andliandular system, all effete and Un-
wire matter is speetilly_touthicted from 
rther body, leaving the blood pure, froth
and healthy. . .
By its magical alterative powers, B. B
B. unloads the blood of all impurities,
unlocks the liver, arouses all accretions,
restores nature to its 'mould condition, • individual plants sold higher than at theuticloods the troubled brain, clears and t
beautifies the complexion cheers the Mlle. Carlotta Patti has met with a great Mendel sale a few years ago in
despondent, atrengthenut. the feeble, aeriona accident. Simian down a flight England, when the highest prier paid
calms tiadisturbeti nerves, and induce* of stairs in Paris lied iliolocatedlier thigh. for one plant was $300. The highestquiet and peaceful alumbere. It has lii coresequenee ef her tour with price paid it the Morgan sale was $900.twen in use over twenty-five years as a
private prow' iption in the south. Mr., Strakosch ha- been abandoned. Of eberaie there are only it *elect few cu-
lt is no far-fetehol, fereign-foutel or   . - - -s- -ramie collectors of these moonotyled-
dream-discovered subterranean wonder, The funeral ceremoeirs of Win. Page, plants who are edi-
 but is a seientlec-and happy combine-0111.e Presiden oft ille National-Academyhug to pay this Unmet'se sum' for a sin-tion of recognized vegetable blood poi- of (realign, took place at New itorp, ie bulb. There are a at variety fson tureids. effected alter many years of 
-Staten Islandon SatUri t, a in mitconstant use and experiment in the '
treatment of timuranda of some of the ter of the Sweileriborgian churali ofliciat-
most appallingeastirofscrofulotia, Nyph- lug.
111th and cutaneous blood poisons ever
known in the state, resulting hi corn-
vihrte am) unpuraireled cures of pro-
nounced incurable cases.
- Send to Blood Bairn Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for a copy of their Book of Wonders free
filled *Oh information about Blood and
Skin Diseases, Kidney Complaints, &c.
Sold in, Hopkinaville hy:J. R. Arroletead.
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a°,(aline be""i_i_Llyelaee_. talk and other material have ii ready 
*tam") a ""••.- been purchased. The first forty Int*
I Of this Ir004 is tinder contract to he com-I Ili the world Is at
It is 000 leer mleted by May 1, 1S85. This road is be-
ing built by • syndicate of Pittsburg
capitalists, headed by Capt. S. S. Brown.
Sir Chas. Dili, illaA marrieil to Mrs.. l'he etearact has been awarded to J. R.
Mark l'attleon at 4. twins, Eng., on Serpell, Marshall Morris, and '1'. II. Mc.'
Saturday, Out. IL i Michael, all of Louisville.
1, Hoe LINu Grouse; Kr., Oct. 5.-This
MTS. Helve -&-i-twe'al's Presidential 
morning -bout 10 o'clock a Mg, dirty,boom advertised and advanced her)
twang tour so that she has cleared $2 000.
The Governor If Oregon is appoint a
u„ired states 
senatorto save the his aloence and asked hi* wife for work.
of calling an extra session of the legisia- , Slit' told; 
lie 
iliseohosedkodall fothreoolimelepoisithige
lure
, to eat, and she gave it to him, but lie on-
burley looking negro tramp went to Mr.
J. W. Valentine'a residence, one mile
south of town, on the SaottavIlle pike, in
Two little boas is tit. Joisu'a N. B., ly ate a few motithfule, and as Mrs.
held • circus in their fatiwr's barn and Valentine went into her room he follow-
sent the proceed(' IS omit*, to the Grata ' ed her and locked the door after lane
Moutinieut Feed. , • ` Catching her by. the throat with one
-Tuesday. She opens the motion in the '
; e 4.....-warrived in New hand, and tatinetper oT scissors In
try A York the other hand, he demanded what mon-
ey she had, saying if slue did not give up
Star Theatre. as Rosalind in "As You lie woultekill her. Frightened out of
her wits and no one else being about the
20,000 Mil/LEN
Forty Nihilists, iscluding a 'lumber premises to 'render' assistance, she stir-of B. B. B. have been sold to parties liv- rendered all the money in the house-of profaners and well known persons',lug inside of the corporation ut Atlanta
' $18. Ile then hurriedly left the housesince it Was started two years ago! have bete arrested at Warsaw on a
Why this wooderfill sale ot • new and came ill the direction of town. Die(barge of complracv tonourtier the Czar.
dierm was given inimediatetrand *floe
J. H. Givens, cot Dixon, Kr., captured five peens wen out scouring the mull-
Dr. W, P.Siitton at the Cumberland iron I try for 'nitro around in search of him.
Works, Tenn., Tuesday, Sutton noir' ' There is nothing about ajon to Ideoti-
dered f 'has. Ahleraon at cairn hot MaY• fy him except that be had on a black
. _ 
cap with red stripes around it, and his
Tbe reclaimiug and preservation of du". were eery dirty and rusty. A
the Sabbath es arday of rest, on the Eu- negro answering that description was
ropean_Continent, la being thoroughly . aeen going down the railroad toward
discussed and claiming the attention of Nashville. Hilo, excitement prevails
many prominent men. Imre over the ;lair, and should the ne-
ed Prophets- took place hi St. 1.01111
Tuesday night. OverTal,000 strangers
viewed the prociosion, which ass -a . •lhe sale during the past week of thegrand' anti gorgeous affair. 
magnificent collection of these plants
George Ban-Croft, the vette-ratite his-., 644ailtiftwEaa-aite-lata Kn. Mary J.
great furror amongtorten, celebrated hiireiglity-fifth With- has (ww•ed •
orchid enthusiasts. The Morgan col-day Saturday. He received visits from
many (Hewitt oftlistinetion anti mown. 71PCLISS epat $2°°,", and the entire sale
only realized about $40,000, thoughulator letters mitt telegrams
'rue seventh annual parade td' the Veil- gr° be 
euught  
 
lie will be" lynched'
Unirld Craze.
orchlde in fact the greatest peculiarity
Is the immense number of specimens
' which mute meter thhorne "geom.'.
• They are found In every shape, sizeD. K. Mason, the Fx-tobtat.co ware-
ona color. some have broad, openhoumenian: of.. Lotli;ville, writes to a
friend in that pistol that the Kentucky
1:1vveeab'uoilbsil,":thel7lonagn'iteinirairrlikwe; toissointi:Colon, of -fugitives I. hi a critical ,state.
some have open saucer shaped flowers,"We are out of money. 'lava. bosinees,
othere, spikes of flowers; some are ex-and don't know how we .1,S11 get through
metlingly pretty,- others are extremelythis winter." The men o I  the colony
cheated are much better off
_ .
Dr. Landedell, t &nears miseionary,
was informed alien at link-
tiara that his plate. clerical cOst lllll e
would make no 'mores-am on the las-
tives,Ieo he put on a perfectly primitive
Persian volt WQr_C tweriet ilectifee_t ' -- -hood over his gown, Jointed hiasquare
college cap, arrayed himself le all Isis-
Masonic jenels and took eveay town lie
entered by norm.
Thompson &.Ellis:
homely. There is no similarity In the
different varieties either in the blossoln
or the foliage. They are not confined
to any special. country, bet instead.
are found ell over the world, partku-
larly in the mildest part of the Temperate
Zone. One variety grows wild over our
Weigern prairie, knownas the "mocca-
sin flower,
The finesecollection in title country
is found in New Jersey, belonging to
Mr. Such. Another very . ne collection
is in Rochester, N.. Y., owned by Mr.Mrs. Mut* ot ROW, New York, has
airesernenbaenernanufactstrer.1Me-it--1-mairenceti to be hong November2.5th, fur arhig an the bullets 
of.a 
six_ A register is kept at the- conservatory,
anti every week Um .strange plants are
admired by hundreds of people, led theresing him up and boiling his fragments
lied by criatosKY iand the' popular orchid
tedbr spreulationa Mrs. DruPn
r; g Pg gig rha:1:111 ;14; ',71:siliCir-yh,av.:,17-11:1 rtlitliti:r"C  1Z4r1tIti lnieg
W jaw. Bouquet Soap;;, sure specific for  chap- 
Value of a Human Life.
Mining Herald.pod lips."
Dr. Andrew Seargent,,
Physician and Surgeon.
-. 1.v,er .1. D. M- W1: M ::111
our
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Ky.. near lifty at a Ware called. 
'Todd 
1114.;
Narrows. said- distillery was Fa the pemeritou'
pfitperta are required to appearbefore toe at rt ortke li.gAitter tilts and
make 'girt. 4' rAl thou 10 da3 A from this date.
sept
11. Nta tit Iterate I ollector.
For Bunter 00.1, 4 olleeturil Inst. Ky.
A ItoZ'Aillaii 'u-hoot for lowetti 1.a- '
- 
udidate for Circuit Judge. , by int i Mating- that the-life of a working-
ern Terms kik heretofore. For raialogues or I IIII• DARIEN BELL Driver, • ' •-The ft111 session npened oil Monday. Angina , 1 Mr. WM. DOCIICS is sue ( ;Ain Trl wow( CSWith.'s4 awl will routom.• to a...A..6:10n teach ; i atm lir. tellOttslit Ctilleall.t. i. our Illownd Policeman 1.1ati:e. n ho shot anti killed : man is as Important to Itimeelf as that of
I Offers his professional wrvieeettile people of 1 a railroad-car .hurglar at Lexington a the President's. 'Phis is the valueintern-won v 1.1,1. to
J. W. Rosa. fillopkintirilte anitutrialtf.-7- -
Honk ;needle. Ifir-tiftleemer Minters Bask. Mahe Kt.  . GEORGE 0. THOMPSON. 
fres, *66u ago; awl -8itio was indiotool %bk.!" mine bones and superintendenn,
for willful murder by the grand jury, colliery owners. insirectOrs, legislators,
, i mid all others 8110111(1 place upon the life- - I has been tried and acqUitted.-
J. K. GANT. Staieniatt. 
•1 
left id, .of the wage-worker in and abont theJ. s. 2•rrish Buckner Tom McCauley, a fanner,II. Walker Willian‘e%e: l'.
hundred* of whorls arinnillyhome in Scott county to go to George- ' ''''"l "'In",paX1:57', Parrish, Buckner i& Co.,
and all graike sold in tins mark; t. ult. la at..
Sill at 'Install iniiitilate drive,
aletty atimmoned to Washington during
A t pkin weighing 110 poini-ds is 'off tliNtwasof President Garfield, was one
exhibition in a Paris store, day requested to rennin, but declined-
s lie the beet stock of het.1111/10 of patients requiring his atten-
- Contral the largeat toe ti III 
tion in Philadelphia. Otte of the pa-ll tildenberg county, leo nOceuictery.
ttlier al It it'll 'titre - • .In a qaarrel over a ;.sanie of pool at yan..;hnutth, Torn , • ) I who had :a badly fractured skullland another was a- workman who wasMI1611114 
„ • suffering from a dangerous wound in the
power of repartee, which may be better
known before lit leaves the White
House. It has served hint in many try-
effect of it uputii those who Muse to look isig and autioyludeuuversaUomi during
at it. the seven nionths that he has been in of-
Tile fat traveler oho arrives promo- gee. .
Ing seems to appreciate the value of It .i.he interviews with many callers con-
Ka removes hi" luit "'"I """lw Ill° fore- i.luded, lie returns to his dodo where hebead, and looks shout with an expres-
sion of delight hi the vesture., of the
prospect. His e roves at min over
all the states of the Union in sight, fie
seems to weigh the view in las mind for
its sizeobut he wastes no thee on it.
He remarks that that it+ the scenery for
him, and then abiustions it in search of
a cooling drink .
Then comes the dontion school mas-
ter in a loug-ikirted broadcloth oast a
'severe man, with half a dozen of his
scholars, lie waved his hand over the
whole view w ith the air of amparting
information to the young: that Is the
Iludeou river, that hi Connes•ticut, that
is Moseschusette, that is Vermont, we
are le New York-it is a gigantic lesson
in geogriphy, and the boys follow him
slaty as soon they have learned it.
Where, again, is a rather battered-
'looking middle aged man reclining on
the edge of the cliff-vu hat tioeilhe see?
A-panoranra-of l'hi life? Probably not.
Few people are giving to musing on
their past. Ile enjoys the repon of the
landscape, the faint rattle of wagone or
the clang of the !railway trade coming
up from four or five mile. away, the
shadow of the immense plain, which is
marked off in irregular plats orMeadow
anti grain and woods, the gleam of the
river-oa monotonous picture coil of vari-
ety too far removed to make a distinct
impression-the sort of view that re-
quires nothiug but • lazy mind.
And these two young girls in muslin'
arms around each other's waists-no,
not exactly young,biwyoung-for-se
warms, too sliy for attoulute yetith-
rauntering along the edge of the preci-
solve, expreeming genuilie rapture over
the prospect. - it must be confessed that
their figures Its silhouette 'gating 'the
sky have an *oink wattle. Nobody
can tell how littleit itiry really see, but
doubtless more than another couple who
have just steppetated across the blatforni ,
and stand In an attitude of aboervation. ''"e"tte differences will be fweirat'
Pretty Dome however, they are looking ten' M. -
at each, other, anti, If they get any view
lendirrape.it Is as reflected 
in each other's eyes. l'here is no land-
scape lu the world equal to that, if -the
eyes are pretty-that hi, if they reflect
well.
- 
•
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ALL OVER KENTUCKY. Philadelphia surgeon, who was repeat-
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tient', referred to was a laborer at a ship-
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dies hint Even to positive bores lie is
and it hi pleasant to watch him
atait11 aa lien he dude tine of those taro nom-
isle' doe* not want an dike. lie has
effect of-  su.rtiery Mirth aiffereitt rumor and a keee dense of wit, RIO hepersons is worth the atudent's attetitiou. • laughs easily slid musically. lie has
Let him take Isla *eat before some recog-
nized piece of "deetiery," like that from
the Cestakill height and watch 1.1/5
-
Nat 1.aither, Managcr.
Cl-an.t (Sz G-aither C
8
James W. Campbell, lawyer and I. '0%1 41. When it wee tkrged that the5.  Uoututimiloner at Catlettsburg, . Prrsidynes irtewas mnre_waiusbie the
dead of coitatimptiosi. c eibioeut surgeon resplied that "human
Warren county w have.firtiori vtdes, t life Was human life" that the President
Logan twelve, Butler four, Simption five! was attended by skillful sitrgeons, abou-
nd Todd six, ler the convention to he dainty able to cope' with aily emergency,
held on the', 2etis -inst., to nominate a e hile these poor rnen haul nobody, there-'
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J. W. -ri..ug.2:i.st3r, President.
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Cat 
Pickles, Canned, Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Ivo:tea-1 and Cro.eiced Wheat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc. •
Highest. Prices Paid For Cotintry Produce.
Lem.Mt=r2,..sitalt8r88,4r, "84818;::171;itin"4trt+788,...81."W=
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
The Magpistie Woman of Atlanta, Ha
ii=;;4 *:;:b '
HIM as.
Strayed or Stolen.
A BLACK NORMS MULE,
One 'ear ol.l. wart over right •
lesilwr holler. troth 1TotiliiiiiiTte,
4storlar Itheral reward is offered. iyeed
word to I.. II. Haynie or this °Mee.
lose their lives in the anthracite regiontown to get him • new sun of clothe/hi
lie "loaded tip" at each cross-road* 111""e•
grocery lie passed, Phil when he reached Weather Nets.
the Irma of the Creeinneti Southern hit
horn_ stumbled,. tbrow  . memory -dropped -to-80 -degrees
track. Being too drunk to crawl off he Monday night. There was a sharp frost
lay in a drunken stupor a lier lie tell, and the air was vote enough to make a
and a pouting train ran over him, cut- 1.rlsk morning lire very. pleasant. The
Ong him almost hail mince-meat. I weather is clear and indicates a staves-
OVNTrItAtin, KY., Oct. 6 -Mr. Lake, 'don of bright tlnys Introductory of the
of the great cattle-breeding arm of &Moss Indian summer season. This
Frisbie & Lake, informs a corrosive. complimentary notice of the fickle and
dell that they had conchatled to slaugh- um.ertain weather is given free of charge
ter every head of their herd- In order to svith the hope that the winds and clouds
exterintriate the pletub-pnetimoula that of October will not go back on the girls
11111011111 skein. All the cows or who want to du their fall shopping, and
the city- that have become inocolated the farmers who; are anxious,to put In
with the. dread Megan will sign be their fall cropping. 'Die etentber is
tilled. kJi reinvest that llsfry I), now Very favorable for all kinds of out-
door work.Frisble, the senior mefiiherof the drier
Ii.. made, or will Kaki., an assignment
to Mr, William T. Burns, ia conse-
quence of the knows brottglit upon idea
Bales by Btwkner Wooldrklge,by Use disease that Ion infected ids eat- 0(4,7., 25 bleb. as Italowee-15 birds.tie for now two sears.
C01111111011 and medium least ?0, 8 TO,
Ilionsaasow, Kr.. 11.-11im Ohio 8 SA, Ft 50, 840, 8 25, 8 90, 8, 8 26, 8 00,
Valley. Railroad Company _will break 7 50, 7 30, 7,7 and 750; 10 Mids. ems-
ground at this point to-morrow morning mon and medium kir at $11 80, 8 di,
tor the new reed from here to Jackson, 5 50, 5 110. 5 50, 5, 5, 5 25, 5 50 and 10.
Tenn. There Is now on hand a large Market strong arid Arm, -prices fully
force men and150 teams. The route sustained. Nothlieg goed or Ins la our
owiT-Triturerson-to brake- this irk. Sales every weektitnce so Karlin, theme to commrwing Wesineaday.
Teaseee
Miter New Kra:
The President bat been Stara- ladity du-
ring the past week. As the shortening
days betoken the approach of the Mu.
gressional session, fresh dentamis upon
his time and patience appear, and his,
work perceptibly increase. he num- a
her of callers at his informal reception
growslarg•er every clay, and few men
could endure Use strain that Mr. Cleve-
land and his prIvate secretary are oblige
ted to. daily undergo. But the former
hatorrobrist constitutionsnd as for Col.
Lamont, I know of am other slightli,
built, nervouts man who can accotnplish
so much work, with no apparent fa-
tigue.
The President has greatly lightened
hls work by systematizing all his, duties.
He is cool, mini, self contained, and nat-
urally industrious, and a ith a happy,
faculty of concentrating hie whole at-
tention on each task In turn, be makes
appointments and dismisoals, answers
correspondence, tfansacts business and
receives visitors with equal facility. He
is usually up by 7 o'clock, and
breakfast at 8. After his morning meal,
he goes at once to tit* library, where he
spends most of las time. It is a large
elliptical roomp _Then
mansion. Adjoinieg it are his private
suite of apartinents, aprirhe room where
the Cabinet meetings are held.. Col. La-
mortrint.'s room opens Into the latter apart-
When the Preoldent enters tire library
he finds his private secretary waiting for
him, and such letters and papers as re-
quire his special attention are ready on
his higoaken desk at the hay window.
Here -he passes several hours in (thyme
In( of the nrorning brollies's, when it is
time for the reception. The suite-rooms
on the north side of the matialon are full
of visitors, who, when the doors are
opened, swarm toward time library.
They hand their cards to the door keep-
ers (who have quaint collections of
cards, some of which are queer and even
shatini). The callers pams into thr li-
brary or into the room of the private sec-
retary, for Col. Lamont has almost as
many visitors as his chief. For a couple
of hours there Is an unremitting rush Ow
IMITIOS1011 into the two rooms.
The President stands up throughout.
He moves from man to min, and from
group to group, hteing a pleasant weed
and a emirteotia reply for all who ad-
works steadily, only iiiterrupted by an
occasional caller who has made an en-
oulgagement -for some li in the after-
life)II, until after 5 o'clock Dien, If the
weather is pleasaiit. be ally goes out
for a walk or drive. He prefers e elk-
mug, and his favorite stroll is around by
the Washington Mouunient, a distance
of nearly a nille. Even when driving,
he frequently descend* from the carriage
and walks. He has two carriages, a
pretty little victoria and a landau, lie
ors es only two horses, a $1,000 team,
and lie 111A been talking about getting a
third horse to fill • place in case one of
the pair 'being indisposed. He Is not
esiwtaally fond of the equine race,
in which respect he differs from
his predecessors, in whose . time the
*table oat full of thoroughbreds, and
who used to drive four-In-hand. The
President never , rides in the saddle,
probably because of sonic consideration
of avoirdripcili. in former days, when
he weighed less than 200 pounds, horse-
back riding waa a favorite amusement
with him. .
A Western Senator, who was here
duriug the week, says be has heard
Very little about the Republican Sena-
tors Aglaia* the President's nomine-
Liens, lie thinks that the President
may possibly have a sharp contest over
the 'offensive partisan' issue, but he be-
lieves that the Republican Senators
could not afford to mike any idle oppo•
ir to him, and play the part of the
dog-in-the-manger. A Southern Con-
gressman who-was present duriompour
interview, says thatit is hie opinion that
the President will have a very sharp
fight with the aenate... He was anxious
to have this tight come. He said noth•
ingwould happen which would be bet-
ter for the Democratle party.. If the
President becomes iniblved In a sharp
war with the Republican Senators- all
Are those lovers on a %voiding tour':
How charming tire scenery is to them!
She is sitting down now on a rock, pull-
ing to pieces a wild azalea, with her eyes
downcast, and he, seated on • rock at
her 'feet, is looking up tat her. Talk
about seeing four states at once, and a
hundred ,villages,"and the Iludoon river
This young gentlenian sees the whole
world; and the charming girl who hiss
entangled lilm with her long eyelashes
knows it as well as he does. Tide is an
appreciation of scenery that goes to the
heart. They will nevrr forget this view
all their lives. If the yontig, lady is
asked to describe it when she goes
home she will not be able to make half
as good a description of it as the fat man,
but how much more she saw and felt!
The fat_maa carried-away with laur
map, but this girl-Heaven be kind to
her!-has gone away with • piece of
scenery tither heart that all mankind
desire, and that life would be very poor
without.
Waskingten Letter.
WARRINGTON, .„ .
Newt/ and Notes. ler W,•nuss.
Fine holt-1'4*d alpeese, are beds-pretty
-prod inexpeneive.
The wraps worn Oda aummez 
short, dressy visits. of lace.
Fringes are made with pendenta shun'.
latiugoiarious kinds of nuts.
Fine lak bolting cloth is one of the
latest freaks ma dried material.
The fashionable corsage bouquet is of
natural flowers with long swine tied
with • ribbon to match the dress.
.Classed under round pins are gohl
knots show log three, four and some-
Unito more rings studded with gems.
The beaded lace gauze and grenadine
of this season is made ado wear; the .
heauls do not rub off, .as those of last
summer.
The great banking houge of the-Itotlio-
childs, at London, employ many wo-
men claiming that they me more re-
ble and accurate In their work than
men.
Silk and satin are no longer correctly
worn on Use street, the tailor-made
cloth or novelty wool frock having
completely siiperseded everything else
for walking.
Handsome silk, satire crepe, or wide
ribbon amber' painted in water colors
  -signed-ay- wett-knewn-otrtlets, •
Use latest extravagance of teehlonable
Parisians. ' -
A popular design for bracelets is that
of a whip, the braided lash of which
encircles the arm and knots around the
jeweled handle, forming the top of that
"filAa Miss Helen Taylor has consented-ment.
to stand for North Camberwell, Eng-
land, at the next election, there being
no law against a woman sitting and
voting lathe house of commons.
A few of the. newest tailor dresses
have • -large fan shaped plait inserted in
the front of Use MLitt. 7th. narrowest at
the waist and 'broadens in width.. it
goes toward the end of the skirt.
Little square pins, arranged to fasten
with a short pin and catch, for ladles'
use, have followed close in the wake of
neck buckles, and are designed to wear
on a neck ribbon, bonnet tie or eloe-
where, as Use wearer may prefer.
A style for a summer flannel dress for
a girl from eight to fifteen years old has
It. lower skirt made in a series of folds
four Indio' in width. Plain overskirt
with three rows of *Melling a* r Quiet
blouse waist, with belt,of the same.
-Thi-riii-orrespondent a a Western pa-
per claims that in a thousand New York
working girls there are to be observed
as many hestitiful faces of the Lady
Clara V ere Vere type as In the same
nrimber of young ladies atteritling the
fashiosiable Fifth Avenue churches.
The Duchess of Edinburgh is a wool
curious ester. Her appetite to simply
ravenous, and when she dines out she
eats so ninigh more than everyone else
that she is always the last, only that
people pretend logo on and humbug
with the food on their plates till she in
done.
Dust cloaks are made in brocaded can-
vas lined with thin silk; these are long
einotierte reach to the hem of the dress,
are full at the ban and shapes!, and
have either sling sleeved or short ones,
foneiest pert of Ube maul!, ; the beck
sleeves WS outlined with trimming.
Theys wad ovate Aimee Alexan-
der lately Ower•sret Illeurelis comes
dissatisfaction. It is enbidered an im-
practicable proposition, and is likely to
prevent a pacific estallement of the
trouble
v,
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"Oh, Charley, isn't Miss Agnes-a
lovely actress? I never saw the emo-
tions depicted so ably. I think
every hit.as grantl elara-ST-ottili7W.:
marked_ a Bedford avenue girl to 111.1
beau.
• -Louisville Market.
I.ot Merry I. tar t a,
_ _ _ • ___.
"Humph. I don't see anything emo-
ti•nal in her acting; her emotions come
natural," replied Charley.
„Then that makes her all the better.
Now, that Peen.. a here elle Is torn from
lier child; notice that sad,
agonized look? And the tears actually
stood in her eyes. How on tart does
vi itti It?"
otlit, those ',hoes she had on to-night THE FINEsT ciGARs
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' morning. Emotion be blown. Tight
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G.' .E WEST, Ag't,
Main %erect, llotakincrille, ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-
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All Kinds of Supplies
earned an 10,4di for all kinds of hewing sta-
Milne*. scathe/ Machine.
Repaired and Guaranteed.
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Atest Air F. W. Coot lirtwfee Ces.
-ceLWAIRA•tlert-
hisner Beer!
FLORIDA_ORANCES,
-Pure Crab Apple Cider,
.Trt/rn an inTliarl in oar own c.;unty
MaC3r00; Attniicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUSMAN & HOWARD.
Arlin vine, Teen.
-DE A f.Ttit IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces,- Embroidery, Cloaks and- Neckwear,
-Coots, Rugs, }Inlets nil Fine Shoes
Antl ev•tritiewg kept in a first-elaas estaLlinhineat.
1
Coods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom-Prices.
(45 and tw poet oar stork before saltine- wheIre re
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK,
Wilson & Galbreath9
Baker and Confectioner.iC 0 N FE C T11 ON E RS,
71.u.suellisille Strike t., '
Keep cornitft•Alr oa tiara' it hill lInc ••(
Z"-ZIA..1\TC"r CFROC=1=S.
• 111 I, n4" of
Bethrees Male ant legit
Candies and Canned Goods,
JOB PRINTING A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
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FROPT•N ITER&  The latest style dress- The Finest and niost
Csorrois liv.,.Oce, 7. i silks, satins and vel—the city can be fount 
ZitMi H.. bee. M, Lipstinelf.
Mr 
"'"'" win'''"*, ma""'"g"'". ones can be found at M.MKS married Sunday, at st. to
LIPSTINES, West side .
floe!. mitt roolhoog it lute his wagou lie
statteO for holm. hi going up an in-
dine the barrel inclined thii„ other way.
nd as there * as no laintilibtie to the
wagon it very uteerentonlostly dumped
itself on the ground. You never knew
nt is no humbu
Nashville, were is the city ylaweeday. - Come and see for your-.. hentisome sot-intim' tO eltiTtlige facto- Pliqed a couple also llad snore Dabnev & Bush.trv. The new building self before buyin g.Hi-- A nes aed ninths Dratshan. of Soh. fac. oa experience than he had, to help his re.
ias week Spring time. It will be WO stories Mee his
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JAMES PYE & CO,
'part of the city.
wr, w, E geH ten yes,erday roc Los Asa._ I we are informed Mr. W. E. Ragsdale and brother were' where I am located, at Shot, Stgre.. -by 0. S. Brown, Mr. lea. Cal Mr. Bell has here le all health sows here on business this week.- ' Nashville St., oppositeBoyd's assistant in the Retinue Dr- D4bney A Bush.same Mee awl t. gores tot &Worsts to improve !his eteolitioa. ' partment, that this county bat pild the Mr. Chas. Mann, railroad igen, at the Lewis House. I am
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the railroad (Ace. , •
' of our people as also of the Consoler.. Will Hancock went to.Catikey yester- Grind Omni tins Week
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FA IAA
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showing you through.
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bought before the ad- I will "Ixav e the most
'Stylish Stock of Cloaksvance goods. Call ear-
for Ladies. Misses andly and secure 'bargains.
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•market open*,
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-Um Beanl black ha a fen &yr.terra
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Mires Charlie Woodruff, hi- Her ttttt
H. Smith. They hat e Ow hearty. peal of Blain Street.
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Mr. Gus Oats has soil Isis (arm near of all kinds, the best
bl'is hat* West has referred hose Ten to ,,.. wi Lni D , that can be bought and
Si the eas Taws, I Canis 11111410ut • i i nou tic i lig the marriage ..et a it ooltigtom to Zech Ilrake ll 1 . 4 414.14.
Meade hi Lafayette. I must sell them. All I"" •••r• '• • • ` .ren'hisn to XI s'e teliss Iti. mother, Mr. Ray and VI illie ItsyWare it •-s.cl•scli. s I". sifter's's"' vi flit. liar it,1 iii it to Trill' in a few week*Baptist clturi.h. ask of you is to tradeMr. t k Tries left lea* eight for ha hawse
Mr. Bryan If left Solway t..r • •afttof • Mr. Frank Weiler, steward at !he
our tout hut week to get a barrel of 
with me once & you will
is Vert Worth, Teta. 
Ali horical, utomarried farmer came to
few days to St Loam, . Asylum. advertises in to--day's paper for come again, far the
Stylish dress goods in
_ _
Mrs. Pratt:I-My, of ataidous, is earth. hew bide to furnish that itistitutioit withroe, Rev. J. N. ?remelt 
meats for the coming year.Mr. W. IA t ook speediDe %mit in Id.
tear atteerbag the Can% The froet yesterday morning nipped
Mr. H. H. wardim. mimic of ult.. the leave. on the sugar-maple trees on
watts the eat, yeeteeday. I Main street,but it was not severe enough
bargains I give you
cannot be surpassed.
I have one of the ni-
cest and completest line
of whiskies. brandies.A TIMMY sad W. R. smith, of Cadia, to injure tobacco or garden plants. lorrel to fall without one head eolith's • •were lath, city yesterday. 
' James pontos, who cat Bullard sun- out. 'flog lerml was no exception. wines, cigars and to-Mr..
w/rarIltii. WIN Cried before Judge Four...rxtiewe.ly, lowsgspehesel *petting --baoo ,o -and- if you- try 
o On. it,
win Dat.deoe. of sweeten, Tome
-Wiarre yeatertiay. After hearing ail sows were ready for.
 Craw of tins Lind, , them once you will be c -
L OK:
Vinegar ia town fox- 35
cents per gallon At
O. S. STEVENS.
John Moayon
will sell you. 'Blankets,
Yarn. Lindsay Flan-
nels and Jeans at aston-
ishly
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WINTER STYLES
„ 
I. .5. I.. ,.I.1
irtiT
Overcoatings and Trouserings
O•i;.r "175.11=1=r 7Z•ortartimallati.t.
Custom- Kule Papts ad Overcoats
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirts
come early and 'avoid ,
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
r , ! I.• it.- nn lbw of In:irking nti.: tit) het.
• o ti • ,. t•A•so; •••tratient in the Sup,-rotrmainsails Columba.. Ohio I the evidence the court decided that he alid by tin. tinie the farmer C't "'DPP's(/' convinced, and you will the rush at the Shoe •Mr. W. W, tullaaad has reterase fres a was not guilty as charged and the se. were at the scene of destruction. The say that this advertise4 hat or several weeks to Ltarsesain cued was permitted to go free. farmer IS not it bad man,. but ile I. not e Store for ''Boots. Shoes. •
Mes J I Lefties loft yesterday se •Ylot le
• continues to grow in favor as it has belt they have ever offered to the public, tittle Tillage, ',vein st„ treats " a
done, we shill not hesitate however, i and
 
ttleY invite call e--nd young girl us -sweet sixteen. Success topurchasers to
to subetitints • faster press for the work. examine their goods. They sell it close
floor' are Ise due job presses both of Mine' tin
 and see them-
--1,...1111.•  —
which are run by gleam. The office ' ho Hop.
continues under the foremanship of Mr.
•
- , •oa, •lint:leo. W. Mesas watt Use* tar -Louisville mate about 110.000 -00` or WA. Revenue Miiiiffit°11•1eive4 to-Fly ever your accomodat- School'. Boa.ka 'a n tt-"this week with hi, family where they 1..11 re- from this eounty, and that the oounty ' dentin West irginia„ Mr. Johnson, irtg &lend. 
citizen 'a. .Mr Meath.
THE NEW ERA STRIKES ITS TENT
AID ROVES TITO ITS NEW promptly met, more than $7.000 OD of
QUARTER& - them paid to date. 1 
A 1°1 01
 
fattalthig hogs-died
 ituddeid The Old Reliableand mysteriously in Mart s,en
ou14-111Isigilinfiu are dieldedlifte ta-o-clars-
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, The advertisement of BreathittLast Tueeilay morning, inetiete'Y !Stites, attorneys at Len, appears ist 'after the teeming of the Tat-Wise-Tv • 4sys_paper_ Tbs-re_tma gentiemews _
Mon) the New. till °Mee began to twell known in their profeasiouremove it. steam presses, engine, type- t 
the
_Casecand_other material into the hand- r9- 6- 
ntl have 
hmnble reputations as lawyers ofsome new two-story brick building just
accompliehments. There areerected on Bridge street...nearly oppo-
site its old quarters (or its special at-corn- 
more
Sundayewhool intaperiestr lidera. He ent- me g- Hats and Trunks. . ..I 
estreers. N. A. esteem awl a. M. wee., et Mr. Henry Blumensteil is building a
payment of Revenue. This speaks neff til his return. 
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The county • claims have also been
iug men in motion. The new office is commodious. tensive practice is the rew• ard of theirwell-lighted atel specially fitted in allfor 
the newspaper 
and
 job- Industry and superior abilities as law-respects
vers.
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will be cut and hoiused this *eel. 4Seeatust z•nriety in the riin our new house is a -big
, Allan Wailis. a workman who stands at 
I Married on the 4th lust.;-by the Itev, at the lowest priers. improvement on form-The annual Fair Hop which was the Thomas II. Shaw. Mr. Oscar Gleible (hi!' Hats o.nd Cirt ore 
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the head of his Profeseion. and is widely . attraction at the Skating Rink last Fri- and Mi.. Mollie West. since tlieWon- th,• latest stilii.s. _ er ones. We will makeknown throughout the State as an sr-
tist of excellent taste and judgment.: 
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,thing that will follow In the social line, young men are of sad countenance, and
elan petitioll. :_ For neat,_accurate and tasteful job-work , *trill the gaitles of the winter. Thout came to  speak of going west. 
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calitliOr Ii et II lill'il Se tile Ilt ,r,Ntbeet elegant cOm le. ever eeerf In Shaw preached at Shiloh - erbool-liotiee. , , , , and sell y .--,u nothinglenges comparison with any printing- llopkinsv lite. Fair ladies and gallan ' whenithe public ach0„1,1,,,,,.„ a bi, 1, arm J I/ st1(11011S.house in Western Kentucky. ' 
. knight,' were present and many froso-a-. be low- time rttsa-meutes he
 
will beith, - tiurt Trunks O nit rtilise.s... Vat- first class goods:-In teas than an hour effir the work of' distance. The tlaecing did not olern• a protracted meeting there.removal began the compositors were at mence till radii"; late as many attended-, Several Tennewee lead buyer* have to he sholen ik- this
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-better ?node tiro n ft n y ,
rill) A ry,US. ,work in their new composing-room on t the theatre. The following are tomi of I
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The' new editorial , rooms. fronting on _silk en train, pearl trimmings, arms. cites at White Plains Schoolthouse. . • •:2/1171.S.- aild-yrill - shfal fr'f•Bridgeetreet. in the tectiiia story-. are , menu, diamonds ;. miss mu, la„rnette o- When Dr. Kennedy told Gro. Barnes tot way pieas„/.
been no interruption. His Bessie Long, Russelleille, plush
I fentirely detatched from the rest of the Cadiz, white mull with lace trieuninp;' it wee • bor. lie bought chewing g Pat. Frankel & Sons. bulktiiig, well lighted, handsomely car- xis, yinnie B„hes., ti.00th ceriauana, for the balmier. of.the clipilresi and coni-
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ream stilt black lace overdress. dia- inen.t.ti hunting caturP• '— •The building was erected under the moods; Miss Je nie Wallace, Menstesd. Arrangements heve been matle."It ith t John Pitsupervision of Forbes Brothers, who pink:silk. ordaents pearls; Miss Hart. Mr. John W. Richardson to have tlwhave done their work iresiriterior style.. Henderson, combination drew, pink mail brought from the Fruit 11111 P. thThe interior is handsomely wainscotted' 
and white mull; Mies Loulie l'entileton, ' to this place twice a week. .and ceilet1 with pine neatly set in black Pembroke, light blue caslittiere with ' Mrs. Lander, of 1 -tenni City-, Is visit-
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flounces of oriental lace, Ldiamonds: ing her daughter Mrs. Gregoy near Pi-
- gtirlfrg Iv" _ Mies Lucile--Pemubeker.--ealtnnbilh-lot_Rockdone by X. Davis in Use employ of the Tenn.', pink satin with lace front; MildHOpkineville Gas Company. The steam Mrs. Triplett, of Missouri, is • WitingBeulah WarteJackson, Miss., blue satin.. her rather m t. Geo_ toque,.connections and,adiuotinents of machine- ornaments rubies; Min Mamie Henry, ,ry were made by Mr. John Young, the Possums are ripe. Mr. firm Ileutler-Newsiest], cream white nun's veiling,well known machinist. From basement and satin, omelet flowers. The Misses i 6°6' the thaniPial ilun" a ihi; alii-to attic the new otitis is one •4 the best Draughon. Springfield, Tenn., light ' mu, says the crop Is abundant. ,fic hasappointed and completed inting-housee blue striped already a lot penned which he proposeIn the State and is amply equipped for 
satins 
writh lace trimming.; ! to drive to Hopkinsville as soon as theMiss Emnis Wheeler, South t !simian.all the public wants in book, newspaper, plush **tin, diamonds; Miss Lillie °Pale
walnut.
The Sr. ERA 'IV well equipped
work. It meat,, work anti not play. • It flounces of lace: Miss Annie Johnecon,
• P 
mewed "I.uck to you- ohould have
teat communication, the paragraph efebut
printing bukiness. The first floor is oc-
Jones & "Co. have completed their new ; pomp pi vita BA poL NGs. ifithif re Me lit FS /hie fro! 'to"' it'.
and , iron-jaws, but the man that is GrOWS• ( 11)th in le ./‘„/ sn, comp)sted and v.-e have
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our profoundest sympathy.
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Ill Sodom Kenciy.
- • • nnnn •ng • in iv.. an ine • WS, hie Own hinl,and price. .
$30,000 Worth of Goods Fall and Winter._ _
If you want a stylishCloaks, Dolmans. and Russian dress. come to us:- WeCirculars at Rock Bot- will have a-stock of the.tom Prices. best Boots for,. Men and pit-144;:in lag (
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class of Hopkinoville, and Iti proud of Its old gold and blue hoop, diamonds s
ngrathe  and IO' cent cigar, in,.
parcel of the-Frehistriel and workinr, Miss 
-Familia Clardy, Newsiest] !deserves. ita succees is: aseered.
S•steinNt:/...glo•rious association with them. Their omnie white, meettohis, biacif silk
s the Boss Jeweler
• Market, a Specialty!
kn, .7:07 it 11.0.1D2OVE AND FASHIGNABLE STYLES OF F -
ache, it is the best •5; Tapgsty Brussels and i • .E
- Matts. We would in- A EJ 6.11 pin„AR„„ v p IQ] iwith jet trimmings; Miss Carrie Crete town. O. S: Stevens. Smyrna R u s- dinterests are ours, and ibe Naw . Itl  VILLA BAPTIST Celt at II.will make its beet fight for entry ' &haw, white muslin gold ornaments: . Rev. Samuel lisker,late pastor of ti'-measure 14 illeil will advance their Mts. mashie Nicholson, Esaosettkond., , Baptist church he Rus-ellt ille, ha,' [ainterest. awl general welfare. It sake
.. cream satin, white Mee overdress', dia- ken charge of the Baptist church atthe eiPPori:a the Pibile am k'n i "3" no bhillaile; Mee Fiore,. Bibb, Russellville, Kirksoanrille, on the Toed county line.
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longer than It stands by the men and 
cream silk, diamonds': Miss Marie Rid- Dr: Bilker was Peg" in tide Place ma" Lipstine's. C a 1,1 and
examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. The best that is in the -
. • t
• 2....tele•O","----
women who all too the wealth and honor I •font Pensbrola, blue brocade satin width year,
 ago'
'rile latestY ° vite your special atten-Cloaks for Ladies, Mis-
. tion to our Carpet De-es and Children 'at M. 
,partment.
Jeans Jeans!
1
I he Largest and \lost Complete Stock ofsociety by hone"'• wel"Irected "I' ' lemon satin front, diamonds; ,Miss An- - 
-
Ti. prospeets o5f Ilopkinerille were wee-
PREFERRED LOCALS.Cr so bright and cheering as they are at Radfwed. Pelithewhe. white-inn"
and prosperity are on every side. Our i ball'.."4"-Santt ettrildsw.
present. The signaof substantial growth 
i ea painted. Among the Hopkins- A full line of DRYaim and ambition' shall be to promote I sir ydung ladies neve X Metallic Wood, GOODS Gents furnish-
imiliber -laver on ihis lhtliketveiling, scarlet trimmings : Mrs. Heery market at  fk_e  _lowest 
-Livery Stable I Prices. Big stock' of Un-
•
thin preeperity every honorable means cream white win and lace, pink roses; „ hare enand Children, Ig goods, hats, caps Tha best stohle'within tire commis al our ability. I Miss Lailie Wooldridge, crimson velvet, and shoes, and every-
N. It. Griseam'o Will,
want everybody to
'overdrew of embroidered cream nun's t thing necessary in a -good horse and rehiele . come and see our stock.._
...
! Miss Katie .Wooidridge, embroidered
The a ill erg the late 111. W. Griseam I pongee ;Miss Madge Fairleigh, light blue kept by X. Lipstine.was offerell ftor probate hr the I °linty satin ;Miss Fannie Fairieigh, white us-Goods are sold cheap,( ourt last Montla7. The previsions of lin,wariet trimmings ;Mrs. C. M. Me h-!and satisfaction guar-the will are as follows: That Iria life . am, white etnbroldered mull; Miss Lou! anteed. We invite youinsurance policies be appropriated to i Redd, black grenadine; Miss Lelia , w,„. eau
and examine ourthe payment of any balance due on the Mills, cream nun's veiling and lace; . t" par's-base of the Phoenix Hotel, and that Miss Frankie Campbell, scarlet caa,, stock. .............,
If these sums are not sufflo lent, the ; mere; Mies Mottle HIcksail; pink satin I debt la to he liquidated by payment out with fiounces of lace, cameos: Mies I chr
omos; Oil Paint-of his personal .'state, and all other cammie Martin. cream white cashmere, t_debut to be paid front his estate. His embroidered, blue trimmings, pearl.; lugs and Steel Engrav-household effects are left to his wife and Miss rhiCIS Williams, white muslin. Inge Cheaper than everchildren. After the, payment of all lace trimmings; Mise °lisle liumnPe°°' I-at J. D. XcPhersou.s.
your horses fed or to get o
For Building's
II' ti's Cheap and Promptiv.;veiling with gold trimmings, diamonds; 
w. Frit7's will take pleaiure infirst class business is Merit! Iis
stable, .Voshr•ille St rert,
near flit' depot. 71 if
reasonable and. solispit-
t.ionguaranfeed.
;rd. Fit ITZ.
.1feans4 Well's old sta n
showing you and will
kuara.ntee to make' to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
• Respectfully,
_ J. D. RUSSELL.
' Buy your wife one of 2:3i.c.Z Z.Zcat-
J. D. hicPhersoti's CEL-
EBRATED FIANCES t.,•,.'*fini•ir tWt;:•;:glii.t4r
Luang'. 4.4111141, l• rear yi n•• nolo •. ,.;and make her happy. • 1,4 *int.' beef awl storttoo nitied I ,t• f,
al the 1,•i hsoi nu.I t•• I Inv ne.ott15.debts the rest of ill. emote is left to his white nun's veiling, covered with lace, ' F. WaTTer, Sfewai
Shoe Store Eit some ob dat or goodAker in heah? No,
taclied. roue huntlred dollar* per year The-steamer City 01 V icksburg of the where? Wy up to dat
RSA given h) his mother, to be used by Anchor Wet nruck a roils at the head of 
For in Neck- , ere Mister 0. S. Stevens.
wear, Collars, Cuffs and He's got de bes in deher in her own support, provided her . Devil's Island, several miles above Cape v
children fail to furnish her board free. Girardeau last evening. • town.
Say boss, d-d-did you wife and children. His wife, Nannie Mae ribbons; Mrs. W. •..WIlgus, whiteIf. Grissam, is named as guardian of the mull; Miss Ida Williams, white dress
children and Judge H. R. Littell quail- with lace trimmings.
lied is administratior. In a oaditil at-
derwear for Men, Wom- the I ies1 Ftwilities
.• 'tot
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